
 KomfiTilt 
Continuous Lateral Rotation Therapy (CLRT) System 

Customer Testimonials: 

The nurses have been able to reduce their visits to 1xweek (from daily) & that is only because of her 

medical history re pressure sores (had a Grade.4). The Nurses are delighted because they reported today 

there is not a mark on her skin now. Good news. 

Best Wishes, 

A.C. -Community Occupational Therapist, Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 

 

Just a bit of feedback on your product: 

The lady is extremely comfortable with it, and reports that they are aware she is now not as agitated during 

the night.   

L.B. -O.T. Petersfield, Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust  

 

Hi Paul,  

Great results with the Vikta KomfiTilt with a patient of mine which has a grade 4 sacral pressure sore that the 

community nurse had been attempting to heal for the past year. My patient has MS is unable to alter her position in 

bed, contractures in lower limbs.  The Vikta KomfiTilt was placed underneath her alternating mattress 8 weeks ago 

and now the sore has reduced in size and has healed to a grade 2. The community nurses and the patients partner 

feel that the Vikta KomfiTilt is the reason for the great result and that the pressure sore should continue to fully heal.  

Regards 

A-M McB –Occupational Therapist 

 

R gave me his feedback which  is very positive regarding the Vikta Komfitilt system.  

In his words: 

He “has for the first time in ages slept all night “ 

He “does not feel the system turning him but knows that it is as when he does wake up he is in a different position”  



His “partner no longer has to get up during the night to alter his position therefore she is getting  an undisturbed full 

night sleep” 

 

From the therapy perspective this equipment has met all goals set  

1. Reducing manual handling risks  for both patient and partner  
2. Reducing fatigue levels for both patient and partner  
3. Enabling patient to remain in his own double bed  
4. Posture management and pressure area concerns reduced  
5. Enabling patient to be independent from his partner re bed mobility which in turn has reduced his stress 

levels as he was concerned that she was having to get up 2-3 times during the night to assist him . 
6. Increased Comfort 
7. Easier transfer off the bed in the morning.   
8.  

Once again Paul thank you  

Regards 

S.P. Team Leader  

Havant & Waterlooville Community Occupational Therapy Team  
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 
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